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This document is for SCRIPT v6.1. For SCRIPT v10.6, see DoseSpot Prescribing App User Guide MU3 SCRIPT v10.6. This 

document highlights the RxChange and RxCancel workflows available in the DoseSpot Prescribing Application.  

RxChange 
A pharmacy can send an rxChange request when it identifies a need to change or clarify the original new prescription. 
Clinicians can receive and respond to electronic rxChange requests initiated by a pharmacy in their DoseSpot account. 
There are three types of rxChange requests:  

1. Therapeutic Interchange: a request to change the original prescription to a therapeutically equivalent medication 
2. Generic Substitution: a request to change the original brand prescription to a generic medication 
3. Prior Authorization: a prior authorization is required for the medication 
4. Drug User Evaluation: a request to change to an alternative medication with different or fewer side effects 
5. Script Clarification: a request for clarification on a prescription 
6. Out of Stock: a request to switch to an alternative medication if a pharmacy is out of stock of the original 
7. Prescriber Authorization: Used to validate information (DEA number, etc) for a prescriber 

Note: Follow-up requests from pharmacies will not display as duplicate requests. Only the most recent RxChange will 
be visible. 

View RxChange 

All of a clinician’s pending rxChange requests for a clinic are displayed on the Notifications page (Clinician Dashboard), 
under “RxChange Requests.” To navigate to the Notifications page, click “Provider Notifications” in the top right 
corner of the page header. 

A patient’s pending RxChange 
requests are displayed under 
the “Patient Notifications” 
section on the Patient Details 
page. Here, the clinician can 
view additional details and 
respond to the 
notification(s). 

 
 
 

After a clinician approves an RxChange request, the requested medication will 

be sent to the pharmacy, and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications 

list. The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications 

list with a “Changed” status: 

 

Click the status icon to 
open the prescription log 

Click the links to view pharmacy 
and prescriber details 

http://www.dosespot.com/
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Process RxChange 

Navigate to the rxChange request notification on the Patient Details page and click “Process.” This will open the 
“Process RxChange Request” section. The section will display the type of change, payer name, and pharmacy notes 
(if any), as well as details about the prescribed and requested medications.  

Therapeutic Interchange 
Approve 
From the Requested Medications table, select the desired medication alternative by checking the checkbox 
corresponding to the medication in the Select column. Select “Approve,” and if desired, enter an optional comment. 
Review all the information and click “Submit.”  

Note: Only one medication can be selected from the Requested Medications table. 

The requested medication will be sent to the pharmacy, and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications List. 
The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Changed” status. 

http://www.dosespot.com/
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Approve with Changes 
From the Requested Medications table, select the desired medication alternative by checking the checkbox 
corresponding to the medication in the Select column. Select “Approve with Changes” and, if desired, enter an 
optional comment. Review all the information and click “Submit.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This will open Step 3 of the Add New Medication process with the selected medication. Edit the prescription details 
and click “Save Prescription.”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new requested medication will be sent to the pharmacy, and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications 
List. The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Changed” status. 
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Add New Medication 

The clinician has the option to add a new medication instead of selecting a therapeutic alternative from the 
Requested Medications table. To add a new medication alternative, enter a comment (if desired), and click the “Add 
New Medication” button. This will open a popup confirming the action. Click “Submit.” 

 

 
 

The Add New Prescription workflow will be triggered. Select the medication and dosage and add any prescription 
details. Click “Save Prescription.” 
 

The new requested medication will be sent to the pharmacy and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications list. 
The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Changed” status. 
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Deny 
In the “Process RxChange Request” form, select “Deny.” This will trigger a Denial Reason dropdown. Select a reason 

and click “Submit.” The rxchange response will be sent to the pharmacy, and the original prescribed medication will 

remain in the patient’s Active Medications list. 

 

  

http://www.dosespot.com/
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Generic Substitution 

Approve 
In the “Process Rx Change Request” form, select the generic substitution by checking the checkbox corresponding to 
the medication in the Select column. Select “Approve” and add an optional comment if desired. Click “Submit” to 
complete the rxChange request approval.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new requested medication will be sent to the pharmacy and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications list. 
The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Changed” status. 

Deny 
In the “Process Rx Change Request” form, check “Deny.” This will trigger a Denial Reason drop down list. Select the 
denial reason from the drop down. If desired, add an optional comment. Click “Submit” to complete the rxChange 
request denial. The rxchange response will be sent to the pharmacy, and the original prescribed medication will 
remain in the patient’s Active Medications list. 
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Prior Authorization 
Approve 
In the Process Rx Change Request form, enter the Prior Authorization # that is linked to the requested prescription 
(if PA was completed). Select “Approve” and add an optional comment to the pharmacy if desired. Click “Submit” to 
complete the PA request approval.  

To obtain the PA #, clinicians have the option to begin the PA process from the 
RxChange request. Click the “Start Prior Authorization” button next to the Prior 
Authorization # field. This will open a popup with the options to complete the PA 
process electronically or offline. Select the desired option to trigger the Active 
Prior Authorization Requests section.  

Note: only ePA clinicians can complete electronic prior authorization (ePA) 
requests. If a clinician is not authorized to complete ePA requests, a validation 
message will appear to prevent them from starting ePA from the DoseSpot 
prescribing application. 

After the PA process is completed, the Prior Authorization # will automatically populate the Prior Authorization # 
field, and “Approve” will be checked in the Process RxChange Request form. Add an optional comment to the 
pharmacy if desired. Click “Submit” to complete the RxChange Request. 

 

http://www.dosespot.com/
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Deny 
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select “Deny.” This will trigger a Denial Reason drop down to appear. Select 

the appropriate Denial Reason and click “Submit” to complete the PA request denial. The prescription will not be 

approved for dispensing.  

 

 

Drug Use Evaluation 
Approve  
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select the requested medication and select “Approve.” If desired, enter an 
optional comment. Review all the information and click “Submit.”  
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Approve with Changes 
From the Requested Medications table, select the desired medication alternative by checking the checkbox 
corresponding to the medication in the Select column. Select “Approve with Changes” and, if desired, enter an 
optional comment. Review all the information and click “Submit.”  

 

This will open Step 3 of the Add New Medication process with the selected medication. Edit the prescription details 
and click “Save Prescription.”  

 

The new requested medication will be sent to the pharmacy, and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications 
List. The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Changed” status. 
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Deny 
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select “Deny.” This will trigger a Denial Reason drop down to appear. Select 

the appropriate Denial Reason and click “Submit” to complete the Drug Use Evaluation request denial. The 

prescription will not be approved for dispensing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Script Clarification 
Approve  
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select “Approve.” If desired, enter an optional comment. Review all the 
information and click “Submit.”  

http://www.dosespot.com/
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Approve with Changes 
From the Requested Medications table, select “Approve with Changes,” and, if desired, enter an optional comment. 
Review all the information and click “Submit.”  

This will open Step 3 of the Add New Medication process with the selected medication. Edit the prescription details 
and click “Save Prescription.”  

The new requested medication will be sent to the pharmacy, and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications 
List. The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Changed” status. 

http://www.dosespot.com/
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Deny 
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select “Deny.” This will trigger a Denial Reason drop down to appear. Select 

the appropriate Denial Reason and click “Submit” to complete the Script Clarification request denial. The prescription 

will not be approved for dispensing.  

 

Pharmacy Out of Stock 
Approve 
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select the requested medication and select “Approve.” If desired, enter an 
optional comment. Review all the information and click “Submit.”  

http://www.dosespot.com/
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Approve with Changes 
From the Requested Medications table, select the requested medication and select “Approve with Changes” and, if 
desired, enter an optional comment. Review all the information and click “Submit.”  

 

This will open Step 3 of the Add New Medication process with the selected medication. Edit the prescription details 
and click “Save Prescription.”  

The new requested medication will be sent to the pharmacy and be displayed in the patient’s Active Medications List. 
The original medication will be moved to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Changed” status. 
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Deny 
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select “Deny.” This will trigger a Denial Reason drop down to appear. Select 

the appropriate Denial Reason and click “Submit” to complete the Script Clarification request denial. The prescription 

will not be approved for dispensing.  
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Prescriber Authorization 
Approve  
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select “Approve” and entire in the required information. If desired, enter an 
optional comment. Review all the information and click “Submit.”  
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There are a number of possible verifications a pharmacy may ask. Most are achieved by entering the required 

credential in the field. For Prescriber Authorization State License Status, prescribers have the option to check that a 

license is inactive but prescriptive authority is maintained by state or federal regulations.  

For supervising prescriber validations, Prescribers will have a dropdown with a list of supervisors in the clinic to select. 

 

Prescriber Authorization Subcodes 
Subcode Name Required Information Additional Information 
State License Status Enter State License Number  
DEA Status Enter DEA Number  
DEA Class Enter DEA Class  
State CSR Status Enter State Controlled Substance 

Registration License 
 

State CSR Class Enter State Controlled Substance 
Registration Class 

 

NADEA Enter NADEA Number  
NPI Enter NPI Number  
Prescription Benefit Enter Benefit Plan Enroll/Re-Enrolled 

Date 
 

Prescriptive Authority Enter Specialty  
REMS Enter REMS Enroll/Re-Enroll Date  
Lock-in Prescriber Enter Prescriber effective date  
Supervising Prescriber Select a supervisor from dropdown  
CPT Enter Certificate to Prescriber 

Number 
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Deny 
In the Process Rx Change Request form, select “Deny”. This will trigger a Denial Reason drop down to appear. Select 

the appropriate Denial Reason and click “Submit” to complete the Script Clarification request denial. The prescription 

will not be approved for dispensing.   

http://www.dosespot.com/
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CancelRx 
CancelRx allows a clinician to cancel a prescription that was previously sent to the pharmacy. Clinicians can send 
CancelRx requests if they would like to: 

1. Correct a mistake on the previously sent prescription, OR; 
2. Discontinue therapy of a prescription that is currently active (i.e., there are refills still available at the 

pharmacy) 

A patient’s active prescriptions are displayed in the Active Medications list. To send a cancel request to the pharmacy, 
locate the prescription in the Active Medications list, and click “Actions” to trigger the dropdown list. Click “Remove”. 
This will open a popup. Select “Cancel” as the reason for removing the prescription. If needed, there is the option to 
add an optional comment for the pharmacy. Click “OK” to close the popup and send the cancel request to the 
pharmacy.  

This will move the prescription to the patient’s Inactive Medications list with a “Cancel Requested” then “Cancel 
Pending” status (depicted by a blue “X” icon). To view additional details about the status, click on the Status icon to 
open the Prescription Log.  
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Cancel Approved 
If the pharmacy approves the cancel request, the status will change to “Cancel Approved” (depicted by a green “X” 
icon), and the medication will remain in the Inactive Medications list. The Prescription Log will display additional 
status details, including any notes made by the pharmacy. 

Cancel Denied 
If the pharmacy denies the cancel request, the status will change to “Cancel Denied” (depicted by a red “X” icon). The 

Prescription Log will display additional details, including any notes made by the pharmacy.  

To change the prescription status back to “Active,” locate the prescription in the patient’s Inactive Medications list 

and open the drop-down list by clicking “Actions,” and select “Move to Active List.” The medication will be moved to 

the patient’s Active Medications List, and the status will change back to “eRx Sent” (depicted by a green checkmark).  

Show Additional Details 
Clicking on “Show Additional Details” in the prescription log will expand to show patient information, prescription 

dosage, directions, and pharmacy notes. 
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